I make silk/artificial flower arrangements of all kinds; my favorites are
bridal bouquets. You can bring me a picture or idea - I can do it!!
If needing a floral arrangement for home or office decorating, get
well arrangement, wreath for a door, memorial arrangement, etc.: You pay
for all supplies + $30-25 per item if large, $25-20 medium, $20-15 for small.
I have created flowers & tied numerous bows for many weddings:
If you bring me your supplies: I charge $20 per hour for any amount of items needed.
Or if you would like me to do all the shopping, matching colors, & picking out the flowers I
charge $25/hr. & you pay for all supplies, $150 deposit is required before flowers are bought
- not refundable if you cancel for any reason. I get my supplies in UT; I do have membership
to wholesale warehouses, where I can buy beautiful flowers at discounted prices. (Some items
still need to be purchased retail through Roberts & other stores.) Depending on requests, I have
suppliers I use online too.
(Local flower shops in Green River are charging $30+/hour & you pay for your supplies. The floral
shops I have called in Rock Springs won‘t arrange silk flowers.)
For an idea of what supplies cost & for time spent making the different packages:
A Huge wedding of 45 items including: 1 Bride's bouquet, 1 Bride's Maid Bouquet, 1 Maid of
Honor bouquet, 1 toss bouquet, 2 flower girls, 2 moms corsages, 5 grandma corsages, 3 sister
corsages, 2 sister-in-law corsages, 1 cousin corsage, 1 niece corsage, 4 gift helper corsages, 6
kitchen helper corsages, 1 Groom boutonniere, 1 best man, 1 groomsman, 1 ring bearer corsage,
2 dads, 5 grandpas, 3 brothers, 1 brother-in-law = Supplies cost $253.00 & took 23-27 hours to
make. (Depends on the details)
For 39 items Supply cost wholesale $198 (I did the shopping) & took 17-19 hours to make.
(Depends on the detail.) (Included pew bows, which can run $16-$20 each if bought in a store.)
For a much smaller wedding of 8 items: 1 Bride's bouquet, 1 bride's maid, 2 mom's corsages,
2 dad's corsages, 1 grooms corsage, & 1 best man corsage. Supplies cost approx $50 at Walmart & took about 5-7 hours. (Depends on the detail.)
I can also get tulle by the bolt in bulk (40 yards) & beautiful ribbons at discounted
prices (in bulk 25, 50, & 100 yrds.) to use for decorating if needed. Just let me
know what your needs are & I can help get them for you.
Need at least 3 weeks for delivery to Green River!!

